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Vision: Connect with God, Grow in Faith  
Together, Serve Others 

1200 Atlantic St. Milford, MI 48381 

(248) 684-2798  FAX (248) 684-9585 

Office Email:  churchoffice@milfordumc.net  

Website: MilfordUMC.net 

Worship: 9:30 Traditional, 11:00 Contemporary 

April 2020 Newsletter 

Doug’s Discoveries—   
         Vulnerability and Faith 

Upcoming Events 
 

NONE 
 

Public Worship is 
suspended until  further 

notice. 
 

If you have a prayer 
request contact Pastor 
Doug on his cell phone 

248-875-8009 

I’ve discovered levels of vulnerability and levels of 
faith.  I was taking a walk near my home during the 
pandemic.  I felt a sneeze arising within me, and I 
dutifully suppressed it, and stopped, and sneezed 
into the left elbow of my sweatshirt.  At the same 

moment, I saw a toddler plus a young mom carrying a baby.  As they 
exited their home, heading for their car, I was perhaps 90 feet away, but 
she saw and heard my sneeze.  I felt her cringe, and I imagined the 
fearful thoughts in her brain: “O goodness!  We barely left the safety of 
home and already I’ve exposed my children to danger!”   
 
Some people do feel rather personally threatened by the Corona Virus 
pandemic.  This may include health care workers, grocery staff, elderly 
people, and the immune-compromised.  Others seem to feel rather 
invulnerable.  They feel they could continue life as usual because they 
are young or in good health, or they felt safe when cases of infection 
were a safe distance away.  Some of them were slow to join the global 
effort to slow the spread of infection through social distancing.   
 
Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases, is 79 years old, and has directed this agency since 
1984, with a 2020 budget of $5.9 billion.  He oversees basic and applied 
research to prevent, diagnose, and treat infectious diseases, and he has 
advised six presidents.  He has published some 1300 articles in his field, 
including textbooks, and is a well-respected expert whose life’s work has 
arguably saved millions of lives.  Thanks be to God for experts who 
devote themselves to careful research and make research-based 
recommendations to our public officials and agencies.   
 
I’ve observed that different personalities have responded to this threat on 
different timelines, perhaps because they feel more vulnerable or less 
vulnerable, and their loved ones are more or less vulnerable.  Also, some 
people have differing gifts of faith.  Some struggle with anxiety, spending 
much energy worried about the worst possible outcomes, even things 
beyond their control.  They may pray, but it seems harder for them to “Let 
go and let God.”  Others find it easy to trust God in a time of uncertainty.  

Continued on page 4 
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Our Deacon-Rev. Sherry 

For all the graduates this year, and those who are finding 

lots of cancellations in their lives, I know this world crisis has you all upset and 

is ruining your special time. I felt some of those same feelings at my HS 

graduation 48 years ago. My mom was pregnant and due around the date of 

graduation. We would laugh when I would tell her any day was OK, but not 

June 10. Well, you guessed it, my brother Michael arrived on June 10 early in 

the morning! 

My dad recorded the graduation on a cassette player (we didn't have a video 

camera) so she could listen to the ceremony. She had scrubbed the house 

from top to bottom and prepared some of the food for my party on June 11. 

I found the joy of having a new baby brother outweighed the sadness of her not 

being there with me. I was the only one that day who could joyously share the 

news of my new sibling with friends and teachers. (that baby is a blessing to our whole family) Relatives pitched in 

and the party was great. I missed my mom, but she was there in spirit. 

Let me tell you another story of love and hope. Way back in 1972, the Lamphere HS graduating class was special. 

We were 350 different people but uniquely bonded together. We went our separate ways and had our life 

adventures, occasionally reconnecting at reunions, etc. 

Now here we are, in our 60's, and we have bonded closer than ever. Not everyone lives nearby, but we are 

bonded in spirit. We have a quarterly get- together for dinner at a restaurant for whoever can make it and if 

someone from out of state comes home to the Mitten, we have some impromptu dinners out too. 

Facebook has become our connection for communication. We share our joys. Most importantly, we share our faith 

and prayers for each other, something that would have never been done in 1972, even in person. 

Another great thing is that the cliques are no longer there; we support each other as equals, and friends. We 

celebrate each other’s milestones and comfort  in times of grief. 

God has prepared us for a time such as this. Even in the face of this pandemic, people in general are finding ways 

to help and serve each other, even strangers. I hope that our world can learn from this time, take a step back, and 

care for each other as God would have us do; love him and love each other. There are lots of small things that 

anyone can do; make phone calls or texts to connect with and check-in on people who are alone, send cards, be 

kind to workers in the stores and others who serve you, show them appreciation, pray for everyone, especially 

those who lead our country and other countries as they work to end this pandemic, and especially for the medical 

personnel who are fighting on the front line of this worldwide battle. Take care of yourself by practicing social 

distancing and sanitation. 

I hope that the class of 2020 will be blessed with some good memories of this time. Share and treasure the 

memories you have created and the friends and others you have shared them with. Even though you won't stay in 

touch with everyone in your class, I pray that you have a bond from this era that will last a lifetime. 

God bless you all.   Rev. Sherry 

P.S. I am sewing face masks for medical facilities, etc. There are tons of patterns on the internet. The one I am 

using is from the Deaconess Hospital Organization in Evanston, Indiana, which is also on line. These are not as 

efficient as the best medical ones, but they are washable and reusable. If you add a layer of non-woven fabric 

(such as lightweight pellon) in between the two layers of fabric, it does increase the level of efficiency and still are 

washable. Some patterns have a pocket built in for disposable filters (such as coffee filter material). St. Joe’s in 

Howell is a drop off center for them, and I am sure there are others too.  
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Saving Babies-Changing Lives-Helping Churches Build Community 

 

Read here about a ministry that is reducing the infant mortality rate and the pre-term birth rate in Detroit.  

They are doing it as a health care ministry that builds a relationship of trust between patients and health care 

providers.  Ask our Milford United Methodist Women for more information. 

 

On Thursday, March 12, our UMW hosted a captivating guest speaker from The Luke Project 52, which is “A 

Great Compassion & Great Commission Ministry.”  The founder gave an amazing report from this non-profit 

outreach that serves needy families in Detroit.  In just four years, they have built a “staff” of 65 volunteer 

professionals, earned the support of many churches, and established significant partnerships with the DMC 

and University of Michigan Hospitals, Concordia University School of Nursing, The Detroit Health 

Department, WIC, doulas, Social Services, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan, and others.  They provide an 

immunization clinic, snack table, and child care for siblings while mom is on site at their one-stop, mobile 

mom and baby care center. 

 

The Luke Project 52 Clinic serves moms in difficult circumstances.  Some 70% are dealing with domestic 

violence circumstances.  Many moms in their community neglect pre-natal health care, but The Luke Project 

52 finds that they come for prenatal care when the providers show that they care.  The Project partners with 

churches who are committed to showing unconditional love.  They offer Benjamin’s Closet (a free store for 

baby gear), and host a baby shower for their clients, and a first birthday party.  They show God’s love without 

prejudice or discrimination.  The churches are committed to bridge-building, or relationship building ministry.  

The Luke Project 52 is a mobile ministry and is expanding into a new location every two years.  You can 

learn more at www.thelukeproject52clinic.org 

Gardening Anyone? 

 

Would you like to help us 

plant and tend a garden 

this spring and summer?  

Last summer we picked 

fresh vegetables for 7 

weeks from our small effort 

and sent them to needy 

families through 

Community Sharing.  This year I’d like to have 

more people assisting in order to make it more 

of a church outreach effort.  Please let me know 

ASAP.    – Pastor Doug 

Scouts BSA- Boy 

Scouts of America    

Bankruptcy Filing 

Notice 

 

The national organization of the Boy Scouts of 

America (BSA) filed for Chapter 11 Bankruptcy on 

February 18, 2020, to equitably compensate victims 

who were harmed during their time in Scouting and 

to carry out Scouting’s mission for years to come.  

Our programs are safer than ever.   Only the national 

organization is included in the bankruptcy filing.  

Local councils and units like our Troop 172 are 

legally separate and financially independent. 

http://www.thelukeproject52clinic.org
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United Methodist Women 

       
Sadly, the  “Families In Christ 

Tea”  scheduled for April 6 has been cancelled.  

       

Monthly Financial 

Summary 

As published in the Church 

Treasurer’s report of 

February 29, 2020, Year-to-date totals are: 

Budget -$24,299; Income: $17,014; Expenses 

$20,044.  For details and context, the entire 

report is available from the Finance Committee 

Chair, Nancy Weeks, 248-787-6417 or from 

Pastor Doug, 248-875-8009 mobile.  March 31 

figures will be available in early April. 

 Clergy Visits Suspended at 

Hospitals 

 

Please understand that our 

pastor plans not to make hospital 

visits during the pandemic.  We want to extend 

pastoral care to those who are sick, but for 

everyone’s best interests, we will accept the 

precautions recommended by health officials.  

Funeral Protocol During a 
Pandemic 
 

 
During a pandemic, it is best for everyone’s well
-being if the family will hold an intimate funeral 
service or a graveside funeral only.  Once the 
pandemic is past, a memorial service could be 
held, including a reception or memorial meal.   

        Dear MUMC Friends: I hope you are all doing well during this unprecedented & stressful time in 

our lives. Because we are not having any in-person meetings or church services through the end of 

April, I would like to encourage you to continue your normal monetary contributions to the church so 

that we can keep up with our bills. Please mail your envelopes to the church office at 1200 Atlantic, 

Milford, MI 48381. They will be secured daily, counted and deposited to help with church expenses 

and to give you proper credit. Thank you, in advance, for your understanding and help as we work 

together to get through this.  I hope that I will be able to see you all soon.  - Nancy Weeks, Finance 

Committee Chairperson 

Financial Concerns & Updates 

They don’t suffer much anxiety, even when life is beyond their control.  Thanks be to God for those who have 
such a gift of faith… and for those who nurture and build their faith! 
 
Can you rate yourself on a ten-point scale?  Compared to the general population, how vulnerable do YOU 
feel?  In the midst of uncertain times, how strong is YOUR faith?  In Mark 4, a stormy sea threatened a 
boatload of disciples.  They awakened Jesus and asked, “Teacher, do you not care that we are perishing?”  
After he rebuked the wind and the sea turned calm he said, “Why are you afraid?  Have you still no faith?” 
 
I love you all,  
Pastor Doug 

Continued from page 1 
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Stephen Ministers Are There to Care. . . 

 

Stephen Ministers are trained care givers for people who are going 

through a difficult time—emotionally, spiritually, or relationally.  Are you lonely, 

experiencing a crisis, or simply stressed by everyday life? You don’t have to suffer alone. Our 

Stephen Ministers are ready to listen, care for and encourage you, pray with and for you, and 

provide confidential one-to-one Christian care to help you through whatever it is that you are 

facing. To find out more about Stephen Ministry, talk with one of the Stephen Leaders: Linda 

Fraser  248-685-9308 or Joan Wilson 248-431-0041. 

*Newsletter Deadline**  

  The Deadline for the May Newsletter is April 15th 

IN OUR PRAYERS–  

New Prayers: Kurt Achenbach  

Continuing Prayers: Glen & Mary Avers, Nancy Bassett, Patty Harvey, Virginia Jeffers, Jean Kellner, 
Margaret Leibler, Nancy London, Jodie, Rebecca Marquardt, JoAnn Pliska, Rebecca Uribe, David Wheeler, 
New Sawtrol UMC (sister church, Liberia).  

Homebound, Rehabilitation Center & Nursing Care: Bob Campbell, Elizabeth Gordinier, Barb Harrison, 
Carol Hawkinson, Pat Heidt, Bill Lorenz, Ray Michaels, Patsy Patterson, Gary Scholes, Barb Sheridan, Bert 
& Norma Weening.  

Military Service: Capt. Johnathon Seeley, USMC, Middle East; Lt. Col. Eric Harris, USMC, Japan; Lt. Col. 
Andy Apsey, Air Force; Sean Konczal, Navy, DC3, serving on the Abraham Lincoln. Others deployed? 
Please notify the church office.  

Prayer Chain: We forward prayer requests to our prayer chain by email. To join, please contact the church 
office.  

 We offer our heartfelt congratulations on the births of the 
following babies! 

 

Ronald Garry Harris III, son of Ron & Jessica, born 2/21/20. 
Grandson of John & Kris Heidt.  

Howl Fenix-Osiris Tribble son of Leah Tribble and Joseph 
Fenix-Osiris  born 3/3/20. 

Isadore Jay Kessler-McMunn son of Matthew & Grace 
McMunn born 3/8/20. Grandson of Pastor Doug & Marianne 
McMunn. 
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CHURCH STAFF 

    Ministers– All members of the church  

    Pastor– Rev. Douglas J. McMunn 

    Deacon -  Rev. Sherry Foster 

    Worship Leader/Music Director– Keith Prestridge           

 Nursery Care Director– Audine Morris 

 Friends Preschool Director-Robin Fletcher

 Office Manager-Kelley Cerny 

 Custodian-Margie Butson 

4/2 Sarah Bonhard 

4/2 Ken Lawrence 

4/3 Charlotte Lubeski 

4/7 Julie Cohen 

4/8 Alexis Staab 

4/8 Nolan Stevens 

4/10 Hugh Larson 

4/10 Madison Nastally 

4/10 Audrey Shoberg 

4/11 Luke Olari 

4/12 Mary Bonhard 

4/12 John Darrah 

4/12 Ralph Kellner 

4/12 Larry Shaver 

4/15 Bert Weening 

4/16 Andrea Bruletti 

4/16 Christopher Smith 

4/16 Ashley Verhey 

4/16 Jarrett Worrell 

4/16 Tenley Worrell 

4/17 Fred Marquardt 

4/20 Janet Page 

4/22 Teresa Gierhart 

4/22 Ann Koss 

4/23 Jordan Kidd 

4/23 Julie Lorenz 

4/24 Nora Mahoney 

4/25 Rachel Kaplan 

4/26 Joe Scott 

4/27 Mary Ann O’Brien 

4/30 Tom O’Brien  

4/15/89 Matt & Kecia McKane 

4/28/62 Ralph & Dorothy Kellner 

4/30/94 Del & Karin Dee 

 

Kelley’s Korner  

 

 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

We have had an exciting start to spring, haven’t 
we!? 

Please know I have been praying for you all these 
last weeks.  I do pray for you regularly anyway, 
but especially during this slightly stressful time. 

Take a look around and enjoy the emerging 
beauty of spring and God’s awesome display of 
creation and rejuvenation! Let’s praise God for His 
grace, strength, creativity, love, and beauty. 

Happy Spring! 

Kelley 


